
February 24, 2020
7:00 p.m.

The regular meeting of Doylestown Borough Council was held on the above date and time

in Council Chambers, with the following members present:  Vice President Noni West and Council

Members Ben Bell, Tim Brennan, Larry Browne, Joe Flood, Jennifer Jarret, and Wendy Margolis. 

Also present were Junior Councilperson Alec Maraska, Borough Manager John Davis, Borough

Solicitor Ernest Closser, Central Bucks Regional Police Department Police Chief Karl Knott, Steve

Walsh, P.E. for Borough Engineer Jim Dougherty, Planning/Public Works Director/Deputy Borough

Manager Phil Ehlinger, Karyn L. Hyland, Director of Building and Zoning, and Water Director Chris

Norris.  Mayor Ron Strouse, Council President Jack O’Brien, and Councilperson Joe Frederick were

absent.  Finance Director Caroline Brinker was also absent due to her attendance at the Fanny

Chapman Pool Board meeting. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS:   None.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Ms. West called for a motion to approve the January 27, 2020 Council Meeting Minutes.

(Margolis-Browne)   The vote was called and the minutes were unanimously approved. 

MAYOR’S REPORT:  None.

PUBLIC SAFETY - Mr. Frederick

In Mr. Frederick’s absence, Ms. West stated that there was no meeting and therefore no

report.  She then gave the Doylestown Fire Co. No. 1 Report, which showed there were 20

incidents requiring the Fire Company’s response in January 2020.

PUBLIC WORKS AND ADMINISTRATION - Mr. Flood

1. 2020 Milling Bids.  Mr. Flood reported that on January 29, 2020, bids were opened for

the milling of roads for the 2020 paving season. [A tabulation of bids was provided.] Mr. Flood said

it is recommended that the Borough award the base bid to the lowest bidder, James D. Morrissey,

Inc.  He said that if Council wished to award the bid to the low bidder, James D. Morrissey, Inc., 

at a price of $46,161.50, conditioned upon receipt of a properly executed performance bond and

compliance with bid specifications, it could do so by motion.  (Flood-Bell)  With no further

comments from Council, Staff, or the public, the vote was called.  All were in favor and the motion

passed unanimously.

Before continuing with his report. Mr. Flood commented that our Public Works Department

is awesome!  He said the day after we took possession of the PennDOT facility on Broad Street, he

drove past, it was snowing, and boys were out there moving the fence back so you can now make

a left turn off of Veterans Lane onto Broad Street safely.  Mr. Flood said he was a party Saturday
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evening and that was all everybody could talk about. He said he had neighbors who literally hadn’t

made a left turn there in 30 years and they were finally able to do so safely.  Mr. Flood said he

wanted to give a little ?atta boy” for that.

Mr. Ehlinger replied by showing a short video depicting work on the site. 

Mr. Ehlinger commented that the Public Works Department has benefitted from a very mild

winter, with only incidental storms.  He said that having talked about the PennDOT project for over

a year, it was said that Public Works would clear the deck as far as big projects and be prepared

to throw all hands on deck on this project and the Department has done so.  Mr. Ehlinger said that

in six working days, the park is essentially now clear - all the buildings are down and they are in the

building doing demolition work that is part of the cost estimate, so they are now chipping away

specifically and directly on allotted items in the budget.  He said it won’t be reflected for quite

awhile in the numbers, but he thought we will be able to see the Public Works’ forces leveraging

their capabilities and a mild winter where they were able to get a lot of work done.  

Mr. Ehlinger said the Borough took possession of the property on Thursday, February 13,

2020, around 10:45 a.m.  The movie depicted the site before the closing and after demolition of

the buildings.  In addition to working on the park, Mr. Ehlinger said they also had crews working

on the building side removing the old hydraulic lifts, outside pulling guardrails out and collecting

scrap metal, essentially getting all the steel off of the site.  He said that as of today, they’ve

received $2700 in receipts from the recycling center.

Lastly, Mr. Ehlinger stated that the Public Works Department Monthly Reports, had been

provided.

COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS - Mr. Bell

He said they developed some draft best practices that will be shared with Council members

just to reinforce complete transparency.  Mr. Bell said those best practices or directives will be

coming from the Council President in the near future.

ZONING AND PLANNING - Mr. Brennan

1. Consideration of Ordinance No. 2020-3, Eliminating Term Limits for the Historic

and Architectural Review Board Members.   Mr. Brennan stated that Ordinance No. 2020-3

eliminates a two-term limit for Historical and Architectural Review Board (HARB) members. He said

the ordinance also addresses an administrative error in the appointment of student members to

the HARB. The ordinance has been properly advertised.

 Mr. Brennan stated that during a recent review of our ordinances, it was identified that

HARB members are limited to a maximum of two consecutive four-year terms. This structure is not

based on any other regulatory requirements and is inconsistent with other Borough boards and

commissions, with the Fanny Chapman Pool Board being the only exception. Further review of the
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existing ordinance also identified a ?housekeeping” error in the creation of the student member

position.

Mr. Brennan said the Committee recommends that Council adopt Ordinance

No. 2020-3, and if Council wished to follow the recommendation, it could do so by motion.  

(Brennan-Jarret).   With no comments from Council, Staff, or the public, the vote was called.  All

were in favor and the motion passed unanimously.

2. Zoning Hearing Board Report.  Mr. Brennan deferred to Ms. Hyland, who reported that

the Board met on February 19, 2020, and heard the following applications:   320 East Court Street,

a continued application from January, by Alexa Breslin and Daniel White, which was withdrawn

from the February meeting’s agenda; 43 Lafayette Street and 303 West Court Street, Victoria Zebro

and JEHL Ltd. Partnership, requesting dimensional variances that would allow the owner of 43

Lafayette to purchase a garage on the property of 303 West Court Street. The 43 Lafayette owner

wants to consolidate the garage on her property and then build a garage on the 303 West Court

Street property as well.  The application was approved; 89 Cottage Street, by  Krista Dayton-

Ventresca and Gregory Ventresca, which was a renewal of a prior application that was well over

its six-month expiration period.  The application was approved; and, 122 North Main Street,

Skylands Roastery LLC d/b/a SkyRoast Coffee, requesting a variance to permit a coffee shop at that

location.  The application was approved.

3. Historic & Architectural Review Board (HARB) Recommendations.  Mr. Brennan stated

that at its regular monthly meeting held on January 23, 2020, the HARB recommended issuance

of Certificates of Appropriateness for the following  Sign Applications:  54 E. State Street, Heirloom

sign, 51 West State Street, Lotus 8 sign and awning, 25 North Main Street, sign addition to existing

directory, 20 East Oakland Avenue, True Beauty Marks sign, and 6 West State Street, Kung Fu Tea

sign and replacement window and door; and, Building Application:  68 East Court Street,  by

Ecclesia Properties, LLC, HARB recommended issuance of a Certificate of Appropriateness,

as presented, for the building renovations to include using smooth Hardieplank siding.  HARB also

recommends replacing the existing directory business sign as presented.

Mr. Brennan said that the Zoning & Planning Committee recommends that Council

approve the application in accordance with HARB’s recommendation, and if Council wished to

follow the Committee’s recommendation, it could do so by motion.  (Brennan-Bell)  With no

comments from Council, Staff, or the public, the vote was called.  All were in favor and the motion

passed unanimously. 

4. Code Enforcement Monthly Activity Report.   Mr. Brennan reported there were 58

residential and five non-residential use and occupancy inspections, 12 complaints were

investigated, two recycling/trash inspection, nine sidewalk/paving inspections, no sidewalk/snow

inspections, four litter enforcement, zero graffiti, 13 fire company issues, and one tree removal

permit/issue.
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5. Building Inspection Monthly Report.  Mr. Brennan reported there were 51 building

inspections and 64 plan and permit reviews.  The total cost of permit fees was $26,599.

ENVIRONMENT AND RECREATION - Ms. Margolis

1. Arts and Crafts Program Director Salary Increase Request.  Ms. Margolis stated that

Denise Delanoy, Borough Arts and Crafts Program Director, has requested an increase in her $2,000

annual salary.  Unfortunately, this request was not received until after the adoption of the 2020

Budget and therefore requires action by Council.  She said that Ms. Delanoy has served as Director

for 26 years and last requested and received an increase in 2007.

Ms. Margolis said that the Committee did not have a quorum, but the members

present at the meeting recommend that Council approve a $1,000 increase in the Arts and Crafts

Director’s annual salary to $3,000.  She said that if Council wished to follow the recommendation

it could do so by motion.  (Margolis-Jarret)  With no comments from Council, Staff, or the public,

the vote was called.  All were in favor and the motion passed unanimously. 

2. Poole’s Corner Tree Planting Project.   Ms. Margolis said that plans for a proposed

spring tree planting at the Poole’s Corner Park and Ride lot were provided.  She said that a joint

effort of the Doylestown Borough and Township Environmental Advisory Councils (EAC), the

project has received a $1,500 implementation grant from Bucks Beautiful that has been matched

by Doylestown Township.

Ms. Margolis said that the EAC is recommending that Borough Council make a

contribution of $1,500 as well.  She said that the did not have a quorum, but the members present

at the meeting are making the same recommendation, and if Council wished to follow the

recommendations, it can do so by motion.  (Margolis-Browne)  With no comments from Council,

Staff, or the public, the vote was called.  All were in favor and the motion passed unanimously. 

Lastly, Ms. Margolis then gave another reminder that on March 10, 2020, 6 p.m., at the

County Theater, a public meeting is scheduled about reducing single-use plastics in Doylestown,

and they will be showing a film called ?Bag It”.  

WATER UTILITY - Ms. Jarret

Ms. Jarret reported she had no actionable items and then called upon Mr. Norris for the

monthly Water Department Report.  Mr. Norris reported that there were one water main repair,

two hydrant repairs, 15 SCADA System Alarms, nine well house repairs, four bulk chemical

deliveries, three water service repairs, 69 water meter repairs, 10 house calls, and six emergency 

shutoffs.  He said that from the front office, there were nine final readings, 29 water leak notices

were sent, six meter repair notices sent, 150 late payment notices were sent, and 54 shutoff

notices were sent.   Mr. Norris added that the Annual Chapter 110 reports were filed with the

state.
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FINANCE/PENSION - Ms. West

Mr. Bell reported on the following:

1. Consideration of Resolution No. 2020-1, Authorizing Prepayment of Certain Invoices. 

Mr. Bell stated that this ordinance authorizes the prepayment of certain invoices prior to the

regularly scheduled approval at each monthly Council meeting.  He said that this is a housekeeping

item and will update Resolution No. 2018-5.  

Mr. Bell explained that during the course of the month there is often a need to pay an

invoice outside of those approved at the Council meeting, such as a vendor with an early due date

or a refund.  He said limits are set on that maximum amount that the Borough Manager can

approve and any invoice above the limits would be reviewed and approved by the Council

President.  Mr. Bell stated that any and all payments paid prior to the Council meeting are detailed

and approved through the pre-paid invoice list provided with the Council packets.

Mr. Bell said the Committee recommends adoption of Resolution No. 2020-1, and if

Council wished to follow the recommendation, it could do so by motion. (Bell-Margolis)

Mr. Brennan stated that one of the things that is prepaid are credit cards.  He asked

that, just for oversight function, Council be supplied with the credit card statements that they are

pre-approving in the next following packet or otherwise provided to them.  He said this is just for

best practices.  Mr. Davis stated there is no problem with that at all.

With no further comments from Council, Staff, or the public, the vote was called.  All

were in favor and the motion passed unanimously.

2. Non-Uniformed Pension Plan Asset Transfer to CB Regional Non-Uniformed Pension

Plan.  Mr. Bell reported that at the Finance & Pension Committee meeting held on February 13,

2020, Ron Bittner from Univest/Girard Pension Services reviewed the actuarial results from an

Audit Finding that was included in the Central Bucks Regional Non-Uniformed Pension Plan state

pension audit report that was issued last year.  He said that the finding called for a calculation and

transfer of assets from the Doylestown Borough Non-Uniformed Pension Plan to the Regional

Non-Uniformed Pension Plan in an amount equal to the liability for the two former Doylestown

Borough employees who became Regional Police employees.  The prior service with the Borough

for those two employees was credited to them in the new Regional Plan.  Mr. Bell said that an asset

transfer was not made at the time of the creation of the regional plan because there is nothing in

Act 205 that permits such a transfer, but the Department of the Auditor General has now

determined through the recent audit that a transfer is appropriate and recommended that it be

made.  He said that liability amount as of January 1, 2014 was $178,303.74.

Mr. Bell said that Ron Bittner had previously presented a recommended course of

action to the Finance & Pension Committee and attempted to obtain concurrence with the

calculated amount from someone in the State Pension Bureau before the Borough makes a

transfer.  He said that Mr. Bittner prepared a detailed email with all of the facts and figures which

was sent to several auditors and the director of the pension bureau.  Despite this communication
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in September and October, as well as numerous follow-up phone calls and messages since then,

the Department has not responded.  Mr. Bell said that at our February 13 meeting, Mr. Bittner

suggested that the Borough now accrue that liability in our December 31, 2019 Doylestown NU

Pension Plan Financial Statements and make the asset transfer by the end of this quarter.  He said

that way, the Auditor General will have an actual transaction to examine and hopefully respond

as to the status of the finding after they are provided with evidence of the transfer.  

Mr. Bell stated that the Finance & Pension Committee agreed with Mr. Bittner’s

recommendation and are recommending to Borough Council that the transfer be processed by the

end of the quarter.  He said if Council is in agreement with the Committee’s recommendation, it

could do so by motion.  (Bell-Jarret)

Mr. Flood asked Solicitor Closser if he had an opinion on this.  Mr. Closser said it

sounded like the Auditor General is recommending that this be done.  Mr. Davis said that they

were not going to tell us the right amount to transfer, but after the transfer, they will review it, and

then tell us if we are wrong.  

Mr. Flood asked if this would have been our preference at the creation of Central Bucks

Regional Police, right?  Mr. Davis said yes.   He said what happened is we had two employees who

worked for the Borough who needed to go to the Regional Police, and Act 205 just isn’t set up -

they do not have rules for this kind of scenario and we kind of had to feel our way through.  Mr.

Davis said we are at a point where it is time to get on with this, get them their money, and force

them to confront how much we transferred now in the next audit and either bless it or tell us what

we owe.  He said this way is better than just sitting in perpetuity waiting for some guidance that

is never going to come.

With no further comments from Council, Staff, or the public, the vote was called.  All

were in favor and the motion passed unanimously.

3. Finance Report.  Mr. Bell stated that Mr. Davis would present the Finance Report since

Ms. Brinker was attending the Fanny Chapman Pool Board meeting.  Mr. Davis reported that the

total of all funds expended was $742,513.21.  Motion to approve the Finance Report.  (Bell-Flood) 

 With no comments from Council, Staff, or the public, the vote was called.  All were in favor and

the motion passed unanimously.

PERSONNEL - Mr. O’Brien

In Mr.  O <Brien’s  absence, Ms. Margolis reported that the Personnel Committee met on

January 30 and February 13, 2020, to interview candidates to fill vacancies on various volunteer

boards.  As a result of the interviews, the Committee is recommending the following appointments:

Board Applicant Term

Bike & Hike Committee Rick James 02/2020-12/2022

Building and Fire Code Board of Appeals Jay Stough 02/2020-12/2024

Economic Development Advisory Board Jason Wood 02/2020-12/2022
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Environmental Advisory Council Victoria Holderer 02/2020-12/2022

Fanny Chapman Pool Board Alan Krach 02/2020-12/2022

Fanny Chapman Pool Board Jim McLaughlin 02/2020-12/2022

Fanny Chapman Pool Board Robert Purdy 02/2020-12/2022

Historic and Architectural Review Board Anthony Hita 02/2020-12/2023

Ms. Margolis reported that the Personnel Committee is also recommending that Ben Morris

be appointed as Junior Councilperson, for a term from September 2020 through May 2021; and,

Mary Frances McNulty be appointed as a Student Board Member to a board which has a student

member vacancy, of her choosing , for a term from May 2020 through April 2021.

Ms. Margolis stated that if Council wished to follow the Personnel Committee’s recommendations

as stated above, it may do so by motion.  (Margolis-Flood) 

Mr. Flood wanted to make his usual comment that we are so blessed that we have so many

talented people in Doylestown Borough to volunteer their time.  He said we literally could have

flipped a coin and come up with somebody who is as good as the other.  Mr. Flood said everyone

was terrific and if someone didn’t get a board at this time, he asked that they please stay involved

because everyone who applied was terrific.

With no further comments from Council, Staff, or the public, the vote was called.  All were

in favor and the motion passed unanimously.

PROFESSIONALS’ REPORTS

Engineer’s Report -  Mr. Walsh:  No report.

Solicitor's Report  -  Mr. Closser:  No report.

Central Bucks Regional Police Department (CBRPD) Activities Report.  Chief Knott stated

his report was provided.  The Police Activity Report showed there were 1104 incidents in the

Borough in January 2020.  Year to date, the Department spent $674,561.10 and were at 11.2% of

their yearly budget. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:  None.

OLD BUSINESS:   None.

NEW BUSINESS

Mr. Flood wished ?Good Luck” to the Central Bucks West Track Team as they race at states

this coming week.  He said they have a real shot as the girls are doing very, very well this season,

especially in the 4 by 8.  He again wished good luck to both the boys and girls on Sunday at State

College.

Mr. Browne announced that the Fire Company Pancake Breakfast is coming up on

March 21, and tickets are available on the website right now and he wasn’t quite sure when they

were going out for pre-sales, probably the next week or two, and tickets will also be available at

local businesses.
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OPEN PUBLIC COMMENT:   None.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

At 7:31 p.m., Ms. West stated there would be an Executive Session where they will be

discussing litigation and personnel.  She said it was her understanding that there would not be an

announcement upon their return.  Mr. Davis concurred and said they would not be long.

ADJOURNMENT

At  8:18 p.m.,  Ms. West entertained a motion to adjourn.  (Margolis-Flood)   The vote was

called and the motion passed unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

John H. Davis

Borough Manager

:sa
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